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Uplift Applied
To Monuments
By Otis Elevators
T H E Englishman confessed to his Amer-
ican friend whom he was conducting
through the London Tower that never
before had he visited that most historic
building of his native city. It was al-
ways there; he could go any time. So he
never did, until the insistent American
prodded him into action.
Is it for a similar reason that so few
college students in and around Boston
visit the Bunker Hill Monument? Hardly:
because they come from all parts of the
country. Is it then another instance of
indifference of college men? Not that
either. College men in Washington
generally ascend the Washington
Monument.
No expert is needed to solve this
puzzle. The ascent of the Bunker Hill
Monument must be made on foot. It's
a long, hard climb. But visitors to the
Washington Monument are speedily
and comfortably borne to the top in an
Otis elevator.
AMERICAN HISTORY
1799—December—Congress passed Resolu-
tion for erection of marble monument in
memory of George Washington.
1833—Corner Stone laid—
1839—Work stopped—
1880—Work resumed—
1884—100 oz, pure aluminum cap stone set.
1884-1926 Over 5,000,000 people ascended
to top of Monument.
© Harris & Ewing
ELEVATOR CHRONOLOGY
1879—Otis Steam Elevator, installed for use in con-
struction work.
1884—This elevator converted to passenger use.
Round trip 17 minutes. Passengers carried to
the top of the monument during the life of the
elevator, 1,279,719.
1901—Electric Elevator installed, having a round trip
time of 10 minutes. Passengers carried up during
its lifetime, 3,750,000.
1926—Otis Micro-Drive Gearless Traction Elevator
installed, with a round trip time of 2 minutes.
Will carry to the top of the monument an esti-
mated number of 12,000,000 passengers in the
same time as the life of its predecessor.
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A Vital Factor
in Shop Efficiency
COMPRESSED AIR performs hundreds of tasksvital to efficiency, quality, profit in shops that
build telephones and typewriters, locomotives and
automobiles, tractors and turbines, ships and steam
shovels, plows and printing presses—in fact, in
every industry.
SULLIVAN AIR COMPRESSORS are widelyused by these shops for every condition of air
power service. The "Angle-Compound" type, shown
below, embodies modern, distinctive ideas in design
and construction, which secure unusual economy and
efficiency for the user. "Angle-Compound" engi-
neering is described in Catalog 83-A. A <opy will be
mailed at your request.
Ask for the
Booklet,
"Engineering
Opportunities
with the
Sullivan
Machinery
Company."
Sullivan Machinery Company
(Established 1851)
164 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago
Sales Offices in 23 Cities in the U. S. and Canada,
and in 16 Countries Abroad
MACHINERY COMPA
CHICAGO, NEW YORK, LONDON. PARIS
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KOEHRING
IN spite of the predominant position of the KoehringPaver among contractors in all parts of the country,it is not the only Koehring product.
The same organization which manufactures approxi'
mately 50% of the paving mixers used in the world
builds Koehring Heavy Duty Gasoline Shovels and
Cranes of the same dependability.
Rugged and sturdy, the Koehring Shovel goes ahead in
dirt or rock, making deep cuts or tearing up old surfaces
for the new, permanent highway that is to follow.
With fast, smooth action under Finger 'Tip control the
Koehring Crane with clamshell attachment transfers the
aggregate from freight cars intojtock piles. At the central
proportioning plant it elevates the crushed stone, gravel
and sand into bins where these materials are measured
into batches before being conveyed to the Koehring Paver.
Every Koehring product built for dependable service!
KOEHRING
MILWAUKEE
"Concrete — Its Manufacture
and Use" is a 210 page treatise
on the uses of concrete, including
26 pages of tables of quantities
of materials required in con-
crete paving work. To engineer'
ing students, faculty members
and others interested we shall
gladly send a copy on request.
COMPANY
WISCONSIN
Manufacturers of Pavers, Mixers—Gasoline Shovels, Cranes and Draglines
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OVER the door of America's largestcommercial and industrial organi-
zations is a permanent legend—Men
Wanted.
The modern business organization,
realizing its surest and sanest method of
progress rests in excellence.of man power,
places much emphasis on the selection
of its personnel.
Thousands of men are drawn each
year from the senior classes; in fact, the
University is the American Man Market.
Ingersoll-Rand Company offers
splendid opportunities to those inter-
ested in the research, manufacture, or
sale of pneumatic machinery, internal
combustion engines, pumps, and steam
condensing plants.
Ingeusoll-Rand
^* 11 Broadway, New York City
Men Wanted
